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ATTENTION PLEASE!
We are now located in our own building at  

735 S. Central Ave.

MORE CONVENIENT — BETTER SERVICE 
(Formerly at 440 Seaton St.)

OVER 300,000 lbs.
Of all varieties of the finest quality strictly new 
crop grass and clover seed for you to draw from.

Our New Phone Number is TUcker 1313

We Are At Your Service 

G. A. KLEIN 
Distributor of Genuine "Cocoos" Creeping Bent Seed

Specializing in 

Grasses for Golf Courses  
and Fine Lawns

Look for this Seal

Every sack of Golf Brand seed is specially selected, tested, 
double sealed and labeled.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS'  
EXPERIENCE IN CALIFORNIA

Office and Warehouse:
735 S. Central Ave. 

Phone TUcker 1313 

NORTHERN REPRESENTATIVE 
G. F. Bishop 

821 Howard St., San Francisco, Calif.

Look for this Trade-Mark



THE 
Worthington Mower Co. 

takes pleasure in announcing the opening 
of two new offices on the Pacific Coast.

This is to facilitate the servicing of the Worth- 
ington mowing machines all ready in use in this 
section of the country and to insure immediate 
deliveries on new orders.

The stock kept at these offices will include all 
necessary renewal parts and the latest models 
of Worthington fairway and putting green 
equipment.

Worthington Mower Co.
384-6 East Madison Street 

Portland, Oregon

2341 West Washington Street 

Los Angeles, California

Also at 

H. V. CARTER CO. 
52 Beale Street, San Francisco, California 

Main Office and Factory. 

STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 
Branches and agencies in all principal cities 

It is significant that Worthington products are used in more golf 

courses in the world than all other makes combined.
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 ACCORDING TO THE EDITOR 
The statement that big golf tourna- 

ments in California are sealing their own 
doom may not be true, but at least it 
can not be denied with the emphasis 
that it would a year or so ago. This 
year the Southern California mid-winter 
tournaments are not what they were a 
year ago, and there is the possibility 
present that next year they will be even 
less. This does not include local inter- 
club and invitational matches, but does 
apply with particular force to major 
tournaments involving much in the way 
of prize money.

Culminating in the de- 
mand of the Southern California Profes- 
sional Golfers’ association for ten per 
cent of all prize money offered in the 
various tournaments, the Virginia Coun- 
try club of Long Beach cancelled its an- 
nual open tournament and its glittering 
prizes amounting to $3,500. Following 
this drastic move, at least two other 
clubs have declared themselves as un- 
certain as to whether they would go 
through with their matches as scheduled. 
In all fairness to everyone concerned, 
and waiving all matters of right or wrong 
connected with the situation, it must be 
said that there was no time worse than 
the present for the professionals to de- 
liver their ultimatum or request. The 
economic depression of the country has 

led all guardians of club finances to tie 
an extra knot in the clubs' purse strings. 
Inasmuch as several clubs are seeking an 
opportunity to cut down on expenses, 
it should not be surprising to see them 
seize the professional golfers' demand 
as an excellent chance to eliminate one 
of the greatest expenses of all, the pro- 
vision of prize money.

For this reason, then, an 
error should be chalked up against the 
tactician who chose the present time to 
ask for a cut of the prize funds. To the 
casual observer it would also seem that 
the request had little enough chance of 
being granted even at the most oppor- 
tune moment, because in California 
clubs there is an undercurrent of feeling 
that golf primarily is a game for ama- 
teurs and that professoinals are allowed 
their current privileges only because of 
the good graces of the paying mem- 
bers. Much of this feeling may be at- 
tributed to the fact that a large per- 
centage of club membership is made 
up of what the vulgar unjustly term "old 
fogeys,' but who are proud to be known 
as retired business men. They have 
made their money in the East and have 
come West to enjoy unmitigated sun- 
shine and golf, and anything that tends 
to detract from their enjoyment of 
Continued on Page Four



According 
To the Editor

Continued from Page Three

either, even for only a day, is sure to 

meet with a scowl of disfavor. These 

players disapprove of rain and tourna- 

ments with fin impartiality, even though 

they may be told that both are decid- 
edly beneficial. The old guard, and 
usually it is composed of pillars of the 
club, pays for irrigation and it pays to 
play golf; therefore, maledictions upon 
everything else.

After all one cannot 
blame this type of player for his atti- 
tude; admitting the possibility that a 
money tournament may bring famous 
golfers to his course, what does he care 
for publicity? Merely a method of mak- 
ing his favorite course too crowded to 
play over it with his usual freedom from 
restraint. What does he care for the 
constructive criticism of visiting players? 
Often no criticims is forthcoming, and 
rarely is it constructive. Therefore, why 
all the ballyhoo?

Then there is another 
angle of the situation to be considered. 
A golf club near Los Angeles had the 
custom of staging a tournament during 
the mid-winter season. The prizes of- 
fered were not large, first being about 
three hundred dollars, nevertheless, it 
presented an opportunity for some en- 
terprising player to win a convenient 
sum of money. Besides this, the tour- 
ney lasted only one day. One or two 

of the big guns of the golfing world did 
not enter because the remuneration of- 
fered was not sufficient to interest 
them. But all the rest of the horde of 
visiting players came in full force and 
with them came their camp followers 
and hangers-on. After the smoke of 
battle had cleared away last season, 
several of the members reported a loss 
of what amounted to two or three hun- 
dred dollars worths of personal prop- 
erty left in parked cars and locker rooms. 
There was no objection to the profes- 
sional golfers themselves, but on ac
count of the thievery indulged in by the 
flock who trail after them wherever 
they go, this particular tournament has 
been cancelled. Incidentally, the pro- 
fessionals themselves say that these 
camp followers, many style themselves 
as personal caddies, constitute a great 
problem of all famous golfers, and one 
that requires drastic measures to elim

inate.

This has been written 
at the impending risk of being called a 
tirade against professional golfers. It 
is nothing of the sort. They have their 
use on a golf course as does a green- 
keeper, and one of the worst things that 
any misguided greenkeeper could do 
would be to ignore the advice and sug- 
gestions of these expert golf players. 
Most of them have seen more golf 
courses than have greensmen, and, aft- 
er all, a good golf player is the one who 
can best tell whether or not a course is 
good to play upon.



Sweet Peas

Need Special Care

by

Fred C. McNabb 

August 1st marks the beginning of the 
planting season for sweet peas in the 
milder regions of the Pacific Coast. 
Plantings made at this time with proper 
culture should bloom within 100 days 
and blooms should continue throughout 
the winter months. Additional plantings 
may be made at any time from August 
to March.

The Early Flowering Spencer sweet 
peas have been developed particularly 
for outdoor winter blooms, where it does 
not get cold enough to freeze them. 
These are the large flowering long- 
stemmed sweet peas, and are a great 
improvement in comparison with those 
older types of years ago.

Your sweet peas will be 

not better than the soil preparations 
you make for them. It is a common 
practice among successful sweet pea 
growers to dig a trench 18 to 24 inches 
deep and mix thoroughly with the soil 
barnyard fertilizer, sheep manure, or in 
the absence of these a liberal quantity 
of steamed bonemeal, and a few pounds 
of agricultural sulphur. The soil should 
contain considerable humus such as leaf 
mold or any other organic matter.

In freshly turned soil, open a furrow 
three or four inches deep; sow the seeds 

in the bottom of this furrow at the rate 
of about one ounce to about thirty or 
forty feet. Cover the seed to a depth 
of one inch; firm the soil to the seed, 
leaving a loose mulch of soil on top. Do 
not sprinkle or irrigate, for with proper 
soil preparation in advance of planting, 
there should be sufficient moisture to 
germinate the seeds without the appli- 
cation of additional water. Sprinkling 
crusts the surface, excludes the air, and 
sometimes causes poor germination.

Provide a trellis and 
train the young plants up as soon as they 
have tendrils. While the plants are 
young they should be thinned, to give 
them room to develop. The flowers 
should be picked every day after bloom- 
ing season commences. If left to ma- 
ture seeds, the flowering season will be 
shortened, tor once the plant has suc- 
ceeded in maturing its seeds, if has com- 
pleted its life cycle.

It is well to keep sweet peas thor- 
oughly watered for the first few weeks 
of their growth, but when the blooming 
season begins, too much water may 
cause the buds to fall from the stems, 
in which case sprinkling or irrigation 
should cease, and cultivation should be 
practiced, leaving a loose mulch of soil 
on the surface. Do not cultivate too 
deeply or too closely to the plants them- 
selves as there is danger of disturbing 
the root system.
Continued on Page Seven



An Essay

On Bermuda Grass

by

Lee Shippey

The following is reprinted from the 
columns of the Los Angeles Times 
through the courtesy of Mr. Shippey.

WALT WHITMAN wrote "Leaves of 
grass," Bob Ingersoll wrote a tribute to 
grass, Don Marquis wrote "The Strong 
Grasses," and so it shouldn't be beneath 
the lofty dignity of this column of chaste 
literary effort to enlighten and perhaps 
inspire the world with an essay on grass.

Besides which, it is fitting and proper 
that a Southern Californian should write 
the essay on one kind of grass, for who 
but a California home gardener could 
do it justice. We refer to the common 
or garden variety, devil grass.

Why Bermuda Onions are Mild

Officially, devil grass is 
known as Bermuda grass. Bermuda is 
known for only two products, Bermuda 
grass and Bermuda onions. Bermuda 
onions are famous for their mildness. 
Oh, of course, you frequently buy 
"Bermuda onions" at the grocery which 
aren't mild, but that is because they 
were grown in Texas, not in Bermuda. 
Real Bermuda onions have no strength 
at all. The reason is that Bermuda grass 
grows in the same island and takes all 
the strength out of anything on earth 
except a gardener's language. It will 

take the strength out of sturdy young 
trees, flowers, shrubs, resolutions and 
gardener's backs. It daily brings more 
people to their knees than do all the re- 
vivalists in California, but they do not 
arise refreshed and strengthened. Yet 
it is just the opposite of the well-known 
root of all evil. Its roots are as hard 
to get rid of as that one is to keep.

Bermuda grass makes
Bermuda onions mild, but has a quite 
different effect on Southern California 
gardeners. If fills them with impotent 
frenzy. It baffles and it mystifies. You 
build a lawn of sifted soil you are assured 
has no taint of Bermuda grass. You 
plant blue grass and clover or Washing- 
ton bent grass. You build walls about 
it to keep out any vagrant seed. You 
water it with care and weed it with 
ardor. It rewards you with a sudden 
upspringing of green down more deli- 
cate than a high school girl's boy friend's 
first mustache. You rejoice and slap 
your fatted calf—

And then sudenly you discover that 
the trail of the serpent is over it all. 
Weaving over and under it are threads 
as fine as spider web. Devil grass.

It Bloweth Where It Listeth

Down on your knees you 
fall to eradicate it at once. It is early 
in the morning when you fake that reso- 
lution. When you arise the shades of 
night are falling fast. You have grubbed 



out enough devil grass to ruin all the 
yards in town. But you know that ten 
thousand roots have broken off in the 
ground and will work on undiscouraged.

No man can say whence it cometh. 
One garden enthusiast in Eagle Rock is 
convinced that the seed is in the water 
with which we sprinkle. But that doesn't 
satisfy us. We believe that if one 
watered with distilled water it would be 
just the same.

Don’t Blame Bermuda

We prefer to call it 
devil grass, instead of Bermuda grass, 
for not only is that its fitting name but 
it seems pretty hard to lay all that on 
one poor little island like Bermuda. The 
encyclopedia says Bermuda grass is a 
creeping, perennial grass found in prac- 
tically all tropical and subtropical coun- 
tries. But you know how conservative 
encyclopedias are. Our own theory is 
that it was in a vain effort to keep out 
Bermuda grass that the Chinese wall was 
built. We also believe that it was from 
its roots the aboriginal peoples first 
learned the art of weaving matting. 
Bermuda grass came to California from 
any other land it must be honored as 
the hardiest of all our pioneers. But we 
don't believe as much devil grass as we 
have here could have grown up in less 
than 500 years.

Friend of Man

To the purist in lawn- 
making, Bermuda grass is a sore trial. 
When he gets angry at any other lawn 
tender he doesn't have to swear at him. 
The strongest malediction he can think 
of is "Go to grass," meaning Bermuda 
grass. But once one gets resigned to 
his fate, Bermuda grass is a friend of 

man. He can let his lawn grow full of 
it and be happy. When he goes away 
for a vacation he doesn’t have to en- 
gage a wet nurse to sit up with his lawn 
for Bermuda grass will resist drought 
and neglect. If he waters and rakes it 
frequently it will remain green and thick, 
and no soil can wash out of it. The chil- 
dren can run and jump and skid on it 
without damaging it a particle. Fire 
can sweep over it, and the water which 
puts out the fire will make the roots give 
forth new green beauty.

So after we’ve tried a 
few years to lick it we give in and jine it. 
We're all like the Kentucky colonel now 
living in Pasadena who vowed, when he 
first settled here, that he would have a 
lawn of pure Kentucky blue grass. The 
other day we asked him about his lawn. 
"Oh, it’s a regular California lawn now," 
he said. "It's gone Republican."

Sweet 
Peas
Continued from Page Five

Sweet peas are one of 
the most popular garden flowers. Where 
the winters are mild they may be sown 
during the tall and winter months and 
in the higher altitudes or colder clim- 
ates, in the early spring.

Best results are obtained by inoculat- 
ing sweet pea seeds with a bacterial 
culture before planting. The selection 
of seed may well be determined by fol- 
lowing the advice of the better class 
seed houses, which usually offer a selec- 
tion of the choicest colors and varieties.



In The Mail 
Bag

To the editor of

The Pacific Greenkeeper:

In regard to Mr. Robert S. Green- 
field’s article. "Training the Greens- 
man," in the October issue of The Pacific 
Greenkeeper, many of the items con- 
tained therein are very commendable. 
I do not know Mr. Greenfield personally, 
but from his statements I imagine that 
he must be the ideal type of superin- 
tendent and a very good trainer of men; 
but when he undertakes to train the 
members of his crew in their personal 
habits, I think he is overstepping his 
vocation as superintendent of golf 
courses.

The personal habits of a man can 
only reflect upon that individual and 
cannot possibly reflect upon the green- 
keeper; or if it does, why stop there? 
Why do they not reflect upon the mem- 
bers of the club which employs them?

Nobody likes cleanli- 
ness more than the writer, yet a nice 
clean pair of overalls can be greased 
and dirty in ten minutes time if the 
man pays more attention to his work 
than to his apparel. A clean and shaved 
face is to be expected, but mechanics 
and greensmen have something to do 
besides taking time off to consider their 
personal appearance. They have work 
to do and cannot stop to change uni- 
forms when they have come in contact 
with grease, nor manicure their finger 
nails after handling fertilizer.

Perhaps I am doing Mr. 
Greenfield an injustice; he may visualize 
the time when machinery can run with- 
out oil and grease, or when greensmen 
are provided with clean uniforms and 
hot and cold water. But to handle any- 
thing odorous or dirty, one must be con- 
tominated with that with which one 
comes in contact, and to expect men 
to remain neat and clean while following 
the vocation of greenkeeping is expect- 
ing too much. Tools, when used, must 
show some of the effects of contact with 
the things they were used upon, but it 
is not necessary to abuse them. The 
young man arriving on the job with a 
nice new kit of tools cannot be judged

A&M 
reliable 

SEEDS 
The choicest  

flower seeds
A complete list of the finest California 

and European grown flower seeds will be 
found in the A. & M. comprehensive 
wholesale Flower Seed catalogue issued for 
Country Clubs and Florists. Write for a 
copy.

Aggeler & Musser 
Seed Company

Los Angeles California 



by them. But the arrival with tools that 
show wear, not abuse, frequently indi- 
cates experience, and that is what 
counts. The greenkeeper does show 
the results of his occupation, and after 
a hard day on the job, he goes home 
too tired to care very much about his 
personal habits. His mind has been on 
his job, so please do not hold the super- 
intendent to blame for a little dirt.

CHARLES MARLOW 
Mechanic of the 

San Gabriel Country Club

Disease
Phamplet

Plant Disease and Pest Control, pub- 

lished first as Circular 265 of the Univer- 

sity of California College of Agricul- 

ture, again is in print, according to an- 
nounement by Dean C. B. Hutchison. 
The present publication replaces form- 
er editions and also Circulars 227 and 
204. The new publication may be ob- 
tained free from the College of Agri- 
culture at Berkeley, Davis, or Riverside, 
or from any farm advisor.

Shell Marl
Agricultural Lime
A Natural Soil Builder

90%         Calcium
Carbonate

Relieves Packed Condition  
of Fairways Corrects  

’’Brown Patch”  
Less Irrigation Water  

Needed

Shell Marl is absorbent and 
helps to retain moisture, air 
and nitrogen in the soil; 
making it possible to use less 
of irrigation and expensive 
fertilizers, and thus save 
many times its very low cost.

Write or phone full 
information

FRED R. BELTON, Inc. Ltd.
SHELL MARL AND FERTILIZERS 

Phone MUtual 6619 
331 H. W. Hellman Bldg.  

Los Angeles, Calif.

SPECIALIZING IN THE HIGHEST QUALITIES OF 
RECLEANED GRASS SEEDS For Goll Course Work

Germain’s "Premium Brand" 
Grass Seeds are known 
throughout the west for 
their unusually high purity 
and germination and free- 
dom from weed seeds.

Germain's
GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.  
RETAIL STORE - SIXTH AND MAIN  

WHOLESALE OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES  
741-747 TERMINAL STREET  

LOS ANGELES



GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Ball Washers 
Compost Mixers 
Compost Spreaders  
Discers 
Dump Carts 
Flags

Fairway Mowers 
Flag Poles 
Hole Cups 
Hole Cutters 
Lawn Rollers 
Lawn Sweepers

Lawn Trimmers 
Nu-Green 
Putting Green Brushes 
Putting Green Mowers  
Semesan 
Sod Cutters

Sprinklers 
Staude Tractors  
Tee Markers  
Tractor Spuds  
Turf Repairers

DRESSLAR HARDWARE COMPANY
5 STORES 

Phone WE. 0322 Los Angeles, California

BANDINI PRODUCTS
ORGANICS: 

Blood Meal 
Bone Meal 
Cottonseed Meal 
Fish Meal 

MANURES: 
Cottonseed Fed Steer 
Sheep Manure 
Cow Manure 

PEAT: 

Black Peat 
German in Bales 
Sludge (Calorganite)  

TANKAGE: 
Packing House 
Golf Course 5-5 
Golf Course 8-8  

INORGANICS: 
Ammonia Phosphate 
Gypsum 

LIME: 
Hydrated 
Limeshell (Decomposed) 
Nitrate of Lime 

Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Sulphate of Potash  
Superphosphate 
Triple Superphosphate 

Bandini Fertilizer Company
4139 Bandini Boulevard

Phone ANgelus 7338 Los Angeles, Calif.

GREENKEEPERS
Do not purchase your putting green mowers or complete your budget until you see 

our announcement in the next issue of The Pacific Greenkeeper.
A marvelous greens machine, for which the Courses of the World have been waiting, 

will appear.
Again the Worthington Company leads in supplying what progress demands.
The call has been for a perfect power greens cutter.

THIS MACHINE IS THE ANSWER! IT’S HERE!
It is a Worthington product. 
A great time saver. 
Absolutely reliable. 
Makes the smoothest possible cut. 
No club can afford to be without it. 
Wait to see the description of this wonderful improvement.  
Guaranteed in every respect.

WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY
STROUDSBERG, PENNSYLVANIA

Chicago Office and Warehouse:  
517-21 So. Laflin Street 

New York: 
11 East 44th St. 
San Francisco: 
52 Beale Street

BRANCHES:  
Montreal:   

132 St. Peter Street  
Boston: 

1 State Street

Agencies in all principal cities

Cleveland:  
Hippodrome Building  

Los Angeles:  
2341 W. Washington St. 

Portland: 
384-386 E. Madison St. 



TORO 
EQUIPMENT

Equipment of Known Value
TORO Compost  

Machine

The only machine on the 
market that grinds and screens 
in one operation. Over five 
hundred of them are giving 
daily service with an average 
annual upkeep expense of less 
than $4.00 per machine per year. 
Capacity—all that five men can 
shovel into it.

TORO Top Dresser
Improved by the addition of revolving 

agitator and flexible brush together with 
a larger hopper that can be tilted to any 
angle, insuring uniform flow. A thor- 
oughly proven piece of labor saving 
equipment which is invaluable on any 
well organized golf club.

Write today for the TORO catalog showing complete TORO 
line, including tractors, fairway mowers, dump wagons, greens- 

mowers, and all labor saving equipment.
PACIFIC TORO CO. 

2273 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
G. F. BISHOP CO. 

821 Howard St., San Francisco, Calif. 

A Saturday afternoon scene on many of the better operated clubs 
throughout the country. Toro golf machine equipped with belt pulley oper- 
ating Toro compost machine with a Toro Junior tractor hauling the screened 
top dressing.

LOWEST UPKEEP EXPENSE



Nothing Strange About This
BUCKNER has always pioneered the way in improved methods for ir- 

rigating Golf Courses and all other "SPORTS TURF”

WE NOW ANNOUNCE OUR 1931 IMPROVEMENTS IN 
GOLF KING EQUIPMENT

GOLF KING NO. 9 SLOWEST MOTION 
Rotary for use on Snap Valves (Hoseless systems)

GOLF KING NO. 9 SLOWEST MOTION 
Rotary on roller stand for hose systems

GOLF KING NO. 9 1/2 SLOWEST MOTION 
Perfect part circle for use on Snap Valves

GOLF KING NO. 9 POP UP ROTARY PERFECT SLOW MOTION 
CONTROL for complete hoseless irrigation

These sprinklers all have phenomenal improvements in POSITIVE SLOW 
MOTION DRIVE CONTROL. They have no gears, no vibrators, no 
delicate parts, but perfect drive control. They have stood a running 
test of hundreds of hours continuous operation under pressure that 
would wreck most sprinklers. Tests have exceeded our expectations. 
The Golf King No. 9 line will cover greater area and with better dis- 
tribution than any other sprinkler ever offered for the same kind of 
irrigation.

We especially recommend the No. 9 POP-UP which can be installed 
further apart than previous type pop-up sprinklers. Greenkeepers 
have always wanted a perfect half circle, the would cut in and cut out 
at exactly the same spot continuously. The No. 91/2 will not only do 
this but can be quickly adjusted to water any fractional part of a circle 
with the same regularity.

Southern California Greenkeepers all know Lee Baldock. Call him up 
and ask for a demonstration. We are now ready to furnish this equip- 
ment with the usual BUCKNER GUARANTEE.

Buckner Mfg. Co.
FRESNO, CALIF. 

Special Representatives in California 
H. V. Carter Co., 52 Beale Street, San Francisco 

P. L. Baldock, 631 Crosby Street, Los Angeles. Phone Niagara 4835



The "New" Fairway Quint being pulled by the 6-cylinder PENNSYLVANIA Tractor

What's Your Cost Per Mowing Mile 
on Greens and Fairways?

If you are considering new mowing equipment for greens or fair- 
ways, if will pay you to remember the half-century-old reputation of 
PENNSYLVANIA Quality machines for maximum mowing mileage at 
a minimum cost per mile.

You’ll be interested in our attractive GOLF CATALOG, illustrat- 
ing and describing the PENNSYLVANIA "New" Roller and New 
Aristocrat greens mowers and all the other PENNSYLVANIA golf 
mowers.

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER WORKS 
1655 North 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS 
Western Golf Course Supply Co., Portland and Seattle 

Dresslar Hardware Co., Los Angeles H. V. Carter Co., San Francisco

The famous Super 
Roller Greens 

Mower



A NEW TEAMMATE

FOR THE
MASTER

The 
Greenkeeper 

Sprinkler

The 
Greenkeeper 
for low  pres- 
sure courses

The Master 
for higher 
pressures

An unbeatable team, these two. The Mas- 
ter Sprinkler has been a winner ever 

since it teed off its first game. For courses 
with operating pressures of 25 pounds or 
more, there’s no better sprinkler made than 
the Master.

And now the new teammate, the Green- 
keeper has entered the game. It fills the de- 
mand for a low pressure sprinkler whose 
coverage is just as uniform ... whose design 
just as simple as the Master.

The Greenkeeper covers 60 to 80 feet. It 
operates on pressure as low as 15 pounds. 
For either one inch or three-quarter inch 
hose. Can be used on the Thompson Quick- 
Coupling Valve, too.

Handsome, sturdy, reliable is the Green- 
keeper. Always ready for emergencies. Ask 
your equipment dealer or write us for details.

Thompson
Sprinkling SystemsLAWNS  

ORCHARDS  
GARDENS 

NURSERIES 
 GOLF   
 COURSES   

Etc.

THOMPSON MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
2251 East Seventh Street. .. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

325 W. Huron Street . . CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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